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Frederick Douglass
Featured on
New Quarter

by: Lenore T. Adkins Special to the AFRO

Frederick Douglass,
the abolitionist who es-
caped slavery and later
served as a statesman and
civil rights leader, graces
the back of a quarter that
the U.S. Mint recently re-
leased into circulation.

The image depicts
Douglass seated at a writ-
ing desk with his historic
Washington, D.C. home,
Cedar Hill, in the back-
ground. The home, now
preserved as the Frederick
Douglass National Historic

Site, is in the Anacostia
neighborhood.

The inscriptions on
the Douglass side of the
coin read: “Frederick
Douglass,” “District of Co-
lumbia,” “2017” and “E
Pluribus Unum.” The re-
verse side of the coin
shows the standard 1932
portrait of George Wash-
ington.

Born a slave in Mary-
land, Douglass taught him-

See VALUE, page 7

City of Austin unveils
the Richard Overton

Healing Garden

By Rep. Lloyd Doggett - Austin, TX - It is
with the utmost gratitude, respect and humble
admiration that we gathered to honor the oldest
living combat US veteran, Richard Arvine
Overton. Mr. Overton, who turned 111, served
in the US Army Air Force and worked for many
years for the State of Texas. At the recommenda-
tion of Councilmember Ora Houston, we worked
together to find a way to honor Mr. Overton at
the Austin VA Outpatient Clinic and I am so
pleased that we were able to unveil the ‘Richard
Overton Healing Garden.’

Experience the
Electrifying Music of

Lady Day at Emerson’s
Bar & Grill

By Naomi Richard | VILLAGER Columnist

CHANEL plays Lady Day at Zach Scott Theatre.
PHOTO CREDIT: Kirk Tuck

Austin, TX - ZACH
Theatre presents Lady
Day at Emerson’s Bar and
Grill, a biographical play-
set-to-music, transforms
the Topfer Theatre into a
nightclub with an on-
stage bar including VIP
cabaret table seating
April 5 – April 30, 2017.

Lady Day at
Emerson’s Bar and Grill is
directed by Michael
Rader and stars CHANEL
(A Christmas Carol and
Sophisticated Ladies) as
the songstress herself in
the role of Billie Holiday.

The year is 1959 and
the time is around mid-
night. The place is a bar in
South Philadelphia. The
audience is about to wit-
ness one of Billie Holiday’s

last performances, given
four months before her
death. More than a dozen
musical numbers are inter-
laced with salty, often hu-
morous, reminiscences to
project a riveting portrait
of the lady and her music.
Enjoy an intimate evening
with the jazz legend. “God
Bless the Child,” “Strange
Fruit,” and “My Man” are
among the unforgettable
hits you will savor from the
lady who sings the blues.

A round of applause
for the casting director
who nailed the cast for this
intimate night of historic
music. Leading lady
CHANEL first made a grand
impression on us while a

See TOP, page 2

The Center for Health
Empowerment's

Open House

The Center for Health Empowerment’s Open
House on April 8th was a great success, thanks in part
to our enthusiastic volunteers and attendees (Council
Member Ora Houston, center, pictured with the
Center’s CEO, Byron Marshall). Activities of the day
included tours of the Center, delicious food, rockin’
music and free manicures. The Center for Health
Empowerment’s services are free of charge, make your
appointment today! www.austinche.org

Sliding Home:
Jackie Robinson

Gets Statue at
Dodger Stadium

by: Beth Harris
AP Sports Writer

Jackie Robinson
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

He was the first Black to
play in the major leagues,
ending six decades of ra-
cial segregation, and a
first-ballot Hall of Famer.

Fittingly, Jackie
Robinson is the first to be
honored with a statue at
Dodger Stadium. It was
unveiled Saturday on the
70th anniversary of his
debut with the Brooklyn
Dodgers.

The 77-inch tall
bronze statue depicts
Robinson as a rookie in
1947 sliding into home
plate, a nod to his aggres-
sive base running.

It stands in the left
field reserve plaza, with
sweeping views of down-
town Los Angeles in one
direction and Elysian Park
in the other. The location
was chosen because it’s
where the majority of fans
enter the hillside ballpark
that opened 55 years ago.

Community activist
increases access to

multicultural education.
See OVERTON

Page 2

Congressman Castro
revisits the burden of
affordable healthcare.

See WILCO
Page 6

Central Texas native,
Odessa Jackson

turns 105.
See HAPPY

Page 3

Getting Ready
for our 44th

Anniversary.
    It appears that we are
headed for another anni-
versary.  On May 12, 2017
we will publish our 44th
Anniversary issue of THE
VILLAGER.  In that issue
we will make an attempt to
review our many years of
covering the Austin com-
munity with an emphasis on
African Americans.  Then
we will dive head on into our
45th year.
    We invite the community
to tell us some of your
special stories that have been
covered by The Villager.
Just send the information to
us by mail or email (No calls
please).  It is important that
you give us the date of the
issue, as close as you can
remember.  I am sure that
you understand that it is
almost impossible for me to
remember each story by time
and date.
    During our years of
covering this community,
we have seen the many
changes that have occurred
and evolution of the city.
We have also had the honor
of working with many of
our leaders – both past and
present.
   One of the more enjoyable
programs that we did for
many years was the one to
honor our “Living Legends.”
This program reintroduced
many of the people who
contributed so much to this
community and made great
contributions towards
moving our community
forward. Unfortunately,
most of those men and
women are no longer with
us, but many others have
taken their places.
    Our current program that
we have been involved with
for the last 30 plus years is
our YOUTH BRIGADE
PROGRAM.  Through this
program we can keep the
community connected,
although it is more spread
out than ever.
    The deadline to submit
information to be included in
the May 12, 2017 issue is
May 5.  We know that you
will understand that we will
not be able to include every-
one, but we will make every
effort to include as many as
possible.  We are looking
forward to our upcoming
Anniversary issue.
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Meet Mr. Roscoe Overton, Sr., A diligent Force for

Bilingual Education for all
By Angela PackZia

Roscoe Overton, Sr.

member of the Gos-
pel group TRIN-I-TEE 5:7.
Her standout voice
caught our attention and
touched our hearts. Then
watching her transition
as a solo artist followed
by her theatrical debut
right here in Austin at
ZACH Theatre was sin-
cerely music to our ears!

CHANEL has without
question found her place
on the stage and her con-
fidence is best seen in
Lady Day. She pours of
herself in the voice and

Lady Day is By Far one of the
Top Productions Ever
Experienced at ZACH

CHANEL plays Lady Day at Zach Scott Theatre. PHOTO CREDIT: Kirk Tuck

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 spirit of Billie Holiday,
delivering the essence of
the music giant while
coming from a place of
her own sophistication
and style. “I got to sing
the way I feel. I let the
song find me. I am who I
am because of who I’ve
been. Music is light. I like
the light,” said Lady Day.

This is by far one of
the top productions ever
experienced at ZACH.
When you feel they’ve
reached the pinnacle of
stage performances,
somehow they manage
to raise the bar.

CHANEL’s astound-
ing vocals are accompa-
nied by Kris KeyZ on the
piano, Harrell Williams,
Jr. killing the drums and
Lannie Hilboldt and
Glenn Schuetz as master
bass players. The com-
bined talent of the group
led to an almost uncon-
trollable standing ovation
at the night’s conclusion.
The chemistry between
the cast is contagious
and if you love music,
this is the performance of
the season to attend!

For tickets, visit
www.zachtheatre.org.

AUSTIN, TX - During
our first meeting, Mr.
Overton explained to me
how he has learned to re-
define himself many times
throughout the various
stages in his life.  Mr.
Roscoe Overton, Sr. is from
a well known and well re-
spected African American
family with a long lineage
in Austin, TX.  Even an el-
ementary school in North
East Austin, Overton El-
ementary, bears the fam-
ily name.  The school is
named after an important
brother,  Volma R. Overton,
a civil rights activist and
former president of the
NAACP’s Austin Chapter
who led the legal effort to
end school segregation in
Austin, TX.  Today, Roscoe
continues the fight for ac-
cess to quality early child-
hood and elementary edu-
cation by promoting bilin-
gual and multicultural edu-
cation.

Holding a BA degree
in Graphic Design and
Printing from TSU, Houston
and a MA in School Admin-
istration from TSU, Nash-
ville, Roscoe has served in
the military, worked for pri-
vate graphics and printing
companies, served as Ad-
ministrator of the non-
medical staff at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee’s
Medical School and as an
Investigator for the Ten-
nessee Department of
Commerce and Insurance.
Roscoe retired from his
career as an Investigator
and with his wife, Johnnie,
resettled back to Austin,
Texas. Roscoe’s intention
after retiring was to enjoy
his free time by pursuing
his love for golf.  However,
to help adjust to Austin’s
current culture after years
of being away and inspired
by the fact that his wife is
an educator, Roscoe de-
cided to substitute teach.
It was during his experi-
ence as a substitute
teacher that Roscoe real-
ized the power of bilingual
education as a bridge to
bring diverse communities
together.

In 2007, Roscoe,
came out of retirement to
redefine himself once
again as the Founder and
Executive Director of The
Overton Group, a non-
profit organization dedi-
cated to promoting bilin-
gual education for all

with special emphasis in
serving the African
American community.
The mission is similar to
that of Think Bilingual Aus-
tin in that it recognizes
that bilingualism and
multiculturalism is a
strong uniting factor in
bringing diverse communi-
ties together. The Overton
Group’s initial focus was
to develop a strong
Spanish curriculum to
serve predominant  Afri-
can American Pre-K
Daycare Centers.
Roscoe’s dedication and
commitment to The
Overton Group is second
to none and his commit-
ment has been paying off.
Not being a bilingual edu-
cator himself, Roscoe pro-
cured funds to hire profes-
sional staff to develop a
strong curriculum to teach
Spanish to preschoolers
and lower elementary age
students.  The curriculum
developed is titled the
Hilo (™) Curriculum.  The
word hilo in Spanish
means thread and it also
serves as an acronym for
“Harmonious Interven-
tion through Language
Opportunities.”

The Hilo (™) curricu-
lum centers around its
main character, a little
boy named Tito.  Tito is
an Afro-latino boy and is
represented in the class-
room as both a doll and
in pictures throughout
the Spanish curriculum;
he represents a child who
is helping other children
learn his native language.
Today the Hilo (™) curricu-
lum is used in both private
and public schools and its
success has been proven.
Independent research by
AISD, Department of Re-
search and Evaluation
showed progress of chil-
dren at two different
schools who adopted the
Hilo (™) curriculum for
their preschool program.

The data found that the
Spanish language differ-
entiation between native
Spanish speakers and non-
native Spanish speakers
narrowed significantly in
both schools by the third
semester.  See graphs be-
low.

Despite this early
success in developing a
strong curriculum, Roscoe
has not given up on one of
his key objectives, which is
to increase access to bi-
lingual education for the
underserved African
American communities.
Roscoe realizes that to be
successful, parent sup-
port and activism for
dual language learning in
public schools in the Af-
rican American commu-
nity is crucial.  For
Roscoe, his mission in-
cludes not only developing
strong curriculum but also
reaching out to the
hearts and minds of the
parents in this commu-
nity.  By first appealing to
the emotions of joy and
pride that parents expe-
rience in seeing their
children speak more than
one language, Roscoe
hopes that he can then
reach out even more to
these parents by increas-
ing their understanding
on the multitude of ben-
efits these children gain
by being bilingual.  The
Hilo (™) curriculum for pre-
schools was an important
start and stepping stone.
Roscoe continues his out-
reach to local churches,
Parent Support Specialists,
leaders in the Dual Lan-
guage Department at Aus-
tin ISD, local PTA groups
and many other organiza-
tions that support or pro-
mote bilingual or dual lan-
guage education.

For this summer,
Roscoe is organizing a
free language, music and
movement based pro-
gram for economically
disadvantaged children
in North East Austin in
grades preschool to sec-
ond grade.

To help pay for this
World Language Festival,
Roscoe turns to one of his
favorite pastime sports,
golf.  On April 21, Roscoe’s
group will host a golf
tournament fundraiser at
Morris Williams Golf
Course to help pay for this
summer program.

WHAT WAS BILLIE HOLIDAY’S
GIVEN NAME AT BIRTH? EleanoraFagan



St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
 4509 Springdale Road  Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686    Fax 512-929-7281

Christian Web Site-
stpetersaustintx.ning.com

stpetersaustintx@att.net
THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.

COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US
Sunday  School             8:45 a.m.

      Praise and Worship  10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study  12:00 p.m.

and Praise /Bible Study  6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland

 Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)
Rev. Jack C. Gause
          Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)

AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.

For there is no greater love!

       Church Services
Sunday School       9:30 AM
Sunday Worship                         11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation

Website www.agapebcaustintx.com
Rev. H. Ed Calahan

Pastor

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium    5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School                9:00 A.M.
Worship Service              10:00 A.M.
•Power Hour Bible Life Group               6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval       Austin, Texas 78727

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

7801 N. Lamar Blvd,
Suite D 102,

Austin, Texas 78752

Worship: Sunday--
10:00 am - 12:30 pm

Tuesday Bible Studies--
7:30pm - 9:00 pm
Friday Prayers--
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm

The Church of Pentecost, USA Inc,
Austin offers a wide variety of opportuni-
ties for children, youth, adults, and older
adults to be involved in worship, spiritual
growth, education, community outreach,
and making a tangible difference to those
in need in our community. You too, can
make a positive difference in our commu-
nity through your prayers, your presence,
your gifts, your service, and your witness.Tel: 512 302-1270

Leading People to Experience God’s Love, Know Jesus Christ & Grow in His Image
The Church of Pentecost

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

This life, therefore, is not righteous-
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.

--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023

Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

Globalizing the Gospel

A Ministry That Ministers

Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor

OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Experience Grace For Life

(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)

Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit:  www.gracewaycca.org

JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church
           5900 Cameron Road            Austin, Texas 78723-1843

                     (512) 451-0808  (512) 302-4575 Fax
 Web Site - www.themount.net

      WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed.,  12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m.

      “Ministries For Mankind” Luke  4:18
  A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Ebenezer Baptist Church
1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875  Fax 512-478-1892

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service 7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years      (Daily)  512-478-6709

Bus Ministry      Call 512-478-1875

Worship Service           8:00 A.M.
Sunday School          9:00  A.M.
Discipleship Training    10:00 A.M.
Worship Service         11:00 A.M.

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Sunday Services

Do you have church news? Would you like to
purchase a monthly ad for your church?

Inquire TODAY!
Send your information to vil3202@aol.com

or call 512-476-0082

Villager Youth Brigade will be taking sponsorships
starting summer of 2015.Your support has been
much appreciated over the years.  Please continue
to invest in  Austin’s youth. We look forward to
another successful year with some promising
students. FMI Call 512-476-0082

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
Mon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday - 12 noon - 8 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

*Mention this ad and get a FREE 20 oz. Drink*
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We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.

Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am

Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714

Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:

newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org Rev. Darron E. Patterson

              Pastor

HAPPY 105TH, MRS. JACKSON!

(l to r) Jewel Stevens, Dawn Richburg Bishop, Rev. Pamela Richburg Riveria, Odessa Powell Jackson

AUSTIN, TX - Mrs. Odessa Powell Jackson was
born April 5, 1912 in Bastrop, County to parents
Frank and Lizzie Powell. She is a member of Vision
of Hope A.M.E. Church, 4711 Delores Avenue, Aus-
tin, TX. 78721, and Rev. Dr. Mark Washington is her
Pastor.  Mrs. Jackson goes to St. John Virginia Brown
Community Center and loves playing dominoes.

She loves God, her family and her church. Mrs. Jack-
son represents six generations with one daughter,
two granddaughters, and four great-great grand-
children. Mrs. Jackson lives with her daughter Jewel
Stevens and her granddaughters are Dawn
Richburg Bishop of Dallas, Texas and Rev. Pamela
Richburg Riveria of Waco, Texas.

Barbara's Book Bag

Barbara Williams

MARCH by
Congressman

John Lewis gets
5 Stars out of 5

Congressman John
Lewis was unable to at-
tend his scheduled ap-
pearance at the University
of Texas at Austin on
March 24, 2017. His Co-
author and Art Illustrator
stood in for him and con-
versed about their ac-
claimed Graphic Memoir
“MARCH”.

I was able to pur-
chase a boxed set of the
trilogy and get the three
books signed. My Review
is on Book One of the Set.

MARCH is a Graphic
Memoir Novel written in
three books. Graphic illus-

trations and print are done
in black and white. It’s
written in comic book
style. Congressman John
Lewis, one of the few Civil
Rights Icons alive, who can
tell the   story of the Move-
ment first hand. He fo-
cuses on the NASHVILLE
STUDENT MOVEMENT
and their Lunch Counter
Non - Violent Sit-In Cam-
paigns. Lewis also flashes
back on his younger life
and experiences and con-
trasts it with President
Obamas terms in office.
Book One is an easy read
for both the young and
mature reader. It is an im-
portant book that brings
the Civil Rights Movement
alive for new generations.
I loved the Book and al-
though I am a product of
those times I learned
many new things. This
book is very, very impor-
tant. It should be in every

home, school, church and
public Library. MARCH has
won The National Book
Award of Young People’s
Literature, 2016. Highly
recommended.

(A Review of Book
Two and Book Three will
appear in this Column
later in the year).

Council Member Ora
Houston and her staff
would like you to join us at
the District #1 Town Hall.
Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

The Town Hall will be
held on April 29, 2016 at
the Hope Lutheran
Church, 6414 N. Hampton
Drive from 10:00 am to
12:00 pm. We will be host-
ing the Austin Code De-
partment and the Austin
Police Department. The
Code Department will be
sharing the new process
for licensing and inspect-
ing boarding homes. Rep-
resentatives from the Aus-
tin Police Department who
serve in District #1 will be
sharing information to
help you stay safe in your
community.

Join
Us!



Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc
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Ira “T.J.” Williams
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Tyler  Allen
Barbara Jordan Elem. Quinn Langford

Cedar Ridge H. S.

Old East Austin

I went to the East
12th Street (Merchants)
festival. This was my sec-
ond time we went.  They
had small events all up the
Chicon to Comal street
area. It was a lot of fun.
There was free face paint-
ing and a small  “Thinkery”
stand for the young. The
“thinker” stand was the
most interesting.  They
had hands on experiments
you could participate in.

The end of the tour
area was the Southgate-
Lewis house at 12th and

Comal Street. Most in the
area call it  the neighbor-
hood museum. I’ve been
in there many times.  Each
year they have guess
speakers.  This year  there
were three. Each speaker
had researched the history
of the old Black Eastside
area.  They addressed the
past and future of this old
neighborhood. There was
a time when we had many
older relative living in that
area.

Now we have only
one. I heard someone say
that pretty soon there
would be even less African-
Americans living in that
area. One visitor said
eventually there will only
be a few Black churches,
schools and buildings
bearing African-American
names, markers and mu-
rals to remind the new
residence. Most of the
people I was told that at-
tended were not even from
Austin. Also this week we
will get our STAAR test re-
sults.

 A Tale as Old as Time

On April 15th, I went
to see the new live-action
movie version of Beauty
and the Beast. Countless
generations have enjoyed
the original story written in
the eighteenth century,
and this revamp is as en-
chanting as ever, with a
few modern twists to the
story. The movie features
Emma Watson as Belle,
the young woman who is
taken prisoner by the
Beast. She is more intelli-
gent and confident than
she is portrayed to be in
the popular 1991 animated
rendition of Beauty and
the Beast, which was
nominated for the Best

Picture Academy Award.
Both movies include

her peculiar love of read-
ing, but the live-action ver-
sion of the movie really
calls attention to the fact
that she is smart, indepen-
dent woman. It ’s as if
Belle has been updated
for a twenty-first century
audience. A huge discov-
ery those watching the
live-action version will
make is a more complete
history of the Beast’s life
before the curse. The ori-
gin of his cruel nature is
further explained, as well
as how his subjects did not
try to stop him from dete-
riorating to such a state.
The death of Belle’s
mother is also further ex-
plained. The writers of the
movie stayed true to the
time period and had her
die of the plague, which
was virulent at the time.

The live-action ver-
sion of Beauty and the
Beast is just as magical as
the animated version, and
a bit scarier. I recommend
it to anyone who was a
fan of the original, as it
offers more detailed ex-
planations of character
backgrounds.

College Visit: SMU

Over spring break,
my parents and I visited
two colleges in Texas for
a campus tour and infor-
mation session. We vis-
ited Baylor University first
and the next day we vis-
ited Southern Methodist
University (SMU). Being in
the Dallas area, SMU will
definitely be considered
when application season
comes around.

Our visit started in
the Visitor Center on the
SMU campus. There, I re-
ceived a backpack with a
booklet with information
about SMU. The waiting
area felt similar to a mu-
seum lobby because there
were school banners

My College Experience

mounted on the walls and
a metal seal in the center
of the room. This made
our surroundings seem
very old and scholarly.

During the informa-
tion session, our guide told
the students about life on
campus and in the Dallas
area. He mention many
extracurricular activities
that the students are able
to do in Dallas based on
their SMU student status.
After the information ses-
sion, our tour guide took
our group on the tour of the
campus. We got to look in-
side dorms and SMU’s
business school, which is
the area that I am inter-
ested in studying. The cam-
pus reminded me a lot of
an Ivy League school.

I can absolutely pic-
ture myself attending SMU
in two years. Because it is
in the Dallas area, it would
allow me to enjoy all of the
attractions that the city
has to offer. My family
would also be fairly close
to me which would allow
me to go home more often.
I have two years to make
my decision and I plan to
do more research about
SMU.

Retaking The ACT

Alyssa James Winn
Manor High School

Jalen Moore
KIPP Austin Collegiate

Cyrena Matingou
Cedar Ridge H. S.

This Wednesday, the
junior class is retaking the
ACT to improve our scores
once again. We've done a
lot of activities and com-
petitions in order to pro-
vide further motivation.
On Tuesday, we will have
a day solely consisting of
a variety of activities,
some related to the ACT
and some not, to relieve

students from the stress of
their classes and prepare
for the rest while simulta-
neously enjoying them-
selves. A goal for all jun-
iors was to grow their ACT
score by at least 3 points,
which I thoroughly believe
is indeed possible with the
immense amount of prac-
tice we've had for the test.

Going into the test, I
want my peers and I to re-
member why we are even
trying to improve our
scores in the first place.
Whether it's to make our
parents proud or have a
higher chance of admis-
sion into our dream school,
we all need to keep our
passions in mind, espe-
cially considering that our
finish line is only inches
away; we must make these
last few steps count.

My college experi-
ence has been going very
well. I am passing my col-
lege course and I under-
stand the class work. This
summer I will have a
speech college class at
ACC Elgin. My professor
that have now is teaching
us some of the things that
we're going to learn. Turn-
ing in my college work on
time and done right is not
hard so far. I will keep do-
ing good in this college
course because I want to
succeed.

Student Council Covention

From Sunday, April
9th to Tuesday, April 11th,
eight members of the Ce-
dar Ridge High School
(CRHS) student council
traveled to Arlington, TX
where we met with other
student councils from
across Texas. The conven-
tion was hosted by the
Texas Association of Stu-
dent Councils (TASC) at the
Arlington Convention Cen-
ter. The theme of the con-
ference was “Dare to
Dream. Dare to Do.” And
the purpose was to bring all
the student councils to one
location to share ideas of
how to make our schools
better places.

When the CRHS stu-
dent council arrived in Ar-
lington on Sunday, we went
to the convention center to
check in, then went to get
dinner. After we returned,
we had our Opening Gen-
eral Session where the
President, Vice President,
Parliamentarian, and Sec-
retary of TASC spoke,
along with other guest
speakers. The candidates
running for 2018 TASC of-

fices were announced and
told us about their plat-
forms. On the Monday, we
attended the Second Gen-
eral Session where we lis-
tened to music, sang stu-
dent council songs, and
watched the skits pre-
sented by each candidate
school. Afterwards, we
broke into three groups
and attended breakout ro-
tations. Two of the rota-
tions were focused on vari-
ous projects and commu-
nity service activities that
can be implanted at our
schools, presented by
schools that successfully
completed the project. The
third rotation was another
general session with live
music and a guest motiva-
tional speaker. After the
last rotation, the student
councils went to Six Flags
Over Texas from 5-10.
Tuesday was our last day
in Arlington and we had
our Final General Session
from 9:30 AM - 11:45AM.
At the meeting, the win-
ners were announced for
the new TASC officers.

Eliza Jipp, a freshman
representative at CRHS,
went on the trip to Arling-
ton with me. She said what
she enjoyed most about
the trip was “how they in-
corporated the theme into
the topics seen around the
convention. They empha-
sized that anyone can
have a great idea, but it
takes a leader to follow
through.” This was my
first time attending the
state conference and I
am very excited to go
next year.

About War

War has been men-
tioned a lot in the news.
The dictionary defines war
as “a state of armed con-
flict between different na-
tions or states or different
groups within a nation or
state.” In April, the United
States launched missile
strikes against Syrian gov-
ernment targets in retali-
ation for a chemical attack
on Syrian civilians and
dropped the "mother of all

Ava Roberts
Spring Hill Elementary

bombs" in Afghanistan
against ISIS.

Why does war hap-
pen? I read that wars are
unique events and that
each conflict has unique
reasons.   Wars can hap-
pen because of religious,
economic, political, or so-
cial reasons.  They do not
suddenly happen and in-
volve a great deal of prior
planning!

Many people fear
nuclear war is coming
soon.  They believe that
most of the world’s
nuclear warheads are in
the hands of men who will
use them!  Because of its
sub-zero temperature, Ant-
arctica is the safest place
to be during a nuclear
event.  Are you planning to
move there or praying for
world peace?

Easter

April 16, 2017 is Easter
also known as resurrection.
Easter is a Christian festival
and holiday celebrating the

Joshua Moore
KIPP Austin Academy

Bible stories about the res-
urrection of Jesus Christ.

This Easter I went to
church in the morning and
then went to my grandma's
house. At my grandma's
house I got lots of candy and
snacks.  After that I went to
my other grandma's house.
At their house I ate maca-
roni and cheese, greens,
chicken, and I had a soda.
While I was there me, my
brother, and my cousins
played card games.  My fa-
vorite card game is called
spoons.  What did you do
this Easter?
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Kennedy George
Pflugerville Cele M. S.

“The Hate You Give”  Review

Sixteen year old Star
is basically living in two
worlds, one is a gang-rav-
aged neighbourhood
where she was born and
still lives in with her fam-

ily. The other is Williamson
Prep, the suburban,
mostly white high school
where Starr and her broth-
ers go. But keeping the
two lives disconnected is
not only exhausting but it
feels more and more like
the type of separation that
is determined by pressure
than belief. The book that
shows the conflict be-
tween Home Star and
school Star. That same
conflict is one that also af-
flicts her parents, her
older brother Seven, her
beloved uncle Carlos.
Home, community annd,
personal responsibility are
themes that are beauti-
fully built within the story.

Learn a Musical Instrument

Hello everybody, to-
day I want to tell you why
everybody should learn to
play an instrument.

Everybody should
learn how to play an in-
strument because it had

Averill Topps
Stephen F. Austin H.S.

been proven that knowing
how to play an instrument
increases your memory,
math skills, and improves
reading and comprehen-
sion skills. Also, playing an
instrument can greatly im-
prove your social skills. I
have been playing the
cello, which is a larger in-
strument than the violin
and produces a way lower
tone, for four years. I re-
ally enjoy playing the cello
because it gives me a
chance to make new
friends that play the same
instrument.

That's all for this
week, Until Next Time. Go
Austin High Maroons!

Easter/Resurrection Day

 SaNaya White
Ann Richards

 "I didn't know Eas-
ter was when Jesus was
born!" , my friend said
out loud. "You didn't
know that?" someone
else replied. "No, I don't
go to church." my friend
said. "What! People still
go to church?" someone
else asked... As I listened
to this conversation dur-
ing class, I got more and
more confused, and
more and more upset. I
didn't understand why,

or how, so I just listened.
Easter is not when Jesus
was born, Easter is a cel-
ebration of Jesus' resur-
rection from death, and
crucifixion. It is the most
important holiday on the
Christian calendar.

The resurrection was
to represent that good re-
places evil and sin. My Eas-
ter was fulfilling. I awoke
at 5:25am to attend my
church's (Simpson United
Methodist Church) sunrise
service with my mom and
then two more services
afterwards. I participated
in a youth and children's
play while also praise
dancing. I went home to
take a nap then I enjoyed
a delicious dinner with my
family. I had a lot of fun,
but during the day I re-
membered the impor-
tance of it all. Never lose
sight of the importance of
things. Sometimes you
have to take a big image
and zoom in to see the
details.

The Get Down Review

Netflix has come a
long way as a company
since its birth. Netflix ini-
tially started as a company
that would allow its users to
rent DVD’s and get them
shipped to their homes.
Now Netflix is an Internet
based company that allows
its subscribers to access
thousands of movies and tv
shows from any supporting
mobile device. Netflix is
very popular with teenagers
as it is known for producing
shows and movies that rap-
idly gain a large youth fan
base.

One of my favorite
shows on Netflix is called
The Get Down. The Get
Down is a series that tells
the story of a young group
of high school students
and their passion for mak-
ing a new style of music,
hip hop.  The show takes
place in the Bronx, New
York, specifically in a bad
neighborhood with deep
African American and
Puerto Rican roots. In this

neighborhood there are
gangs, crime mobs, vio-
lence, and political corrup-
tion. In all of this the main
character Ezekiel Figuero,
or Zeke, meets up with a
drug dealer who enjoys
mixing records on the side,
named Shaolin Fantastic.
Zeke is a smart young man
with a knack for writing
poetry, when he meets up
with Shao the two begin to
create and grow their mu-
sical skills into something
that they will call The Get
Down. Zeke gets his best
friends involved to join
Shao and himself and to-
gether they become one
of the first hip hop groups
known as The Get Down
Brothers.

Throughout their
time developing their mu-
sic the boys must battle
the harsh ways of the
streets the live on while
trying to move forward in
the next stages of their
lives. The Get Down is an
amazing show that has el-
ements of love, violence,
music, and family all
wrapped up into one. The
character development
and pot development are
executed very well and the
end of each episode just
has the audience begging
for another. I highly rec-
ommend this show for
high school boys and girls.

Montrae Nelson
Four Points M. S.

Wesley Dickerson
Cedar Ridge H. S.

Earth's Atmosphere

Did you know the
that the earth has more
than one atmosphere?
They have different abili-
ties also and id like tho tell
you about them. Earth's
atmposhere can be di-
vided into five main layers
excluding the exosphere,
the troposphere, strato-
sphere, mesosphere and

thermosphere.
The Troposphere is

the lowest region of the
atmosphere extending
from the earth's surface to
the lowest boundary of
the Stratosphere. The
Stratosphere is the layer of
the earths atmosphere
extending 32 miles above
the earth's surface. The
Thermosphere is the re-
gion that is below the
height at which the atmo-
sphere ceases to the prop-
erties of a continuous me-
dium.

Finally the Mesos-
phere is the region above
the Stratosphere and be-
low the Thermosphere.
The exosphere is just the
outermost region of a
planets atmosphere.
Thank you for reading

Generation Z
Singing Talent Show

CASTING CALL FOR
TEEN SINGERS! AGES
13-19

Do you know a
TEEN that is ready to
tap into his or her
dream of singing? We
welcome ALL TEEN
SINGERS to come audi-
tion for this major op-
portunity to be in front
of local producers and
other inspiring record-
ing artists, Saturday,
May 20, 2017
from12:30 PM to 3:30
PM. We want to en-
courage the youth to
pursue their dreams.
The music industry has
its rewards and chal-
lenges. We want to
mentor the youth
about the industry,
what to expect, and
how to be successful in
it. Help us kick off our
1st Annual Generation
Z Singing Talent Show in
Austin!

AUDITIONS: What
to expect
FIRST 40 contestants
will be given the oppor-
tunity to sing for the
panel of judges (or as
time permits).

The TOP 20 will be
chosen and each will be
placed into categories
by age and genre. The
categories will be deter-
mined by the contes-
tants auditioning, most
popular are: R&B, Pop,
Jazz, Spiritual/Gospel,
and Hip Hop.

FREE to Audition.
You will be singing
acapella at Auditions.
Music / Song must be 3
minutes long at Audi-
tions, longer time is
permitted for the Talent
Show.

SOLO artists and
GROUPs are welcome.
Your photo will be taken
and your audition will
be recorded. Talent
Show Contestants will
be announced JUNE
1st. Under the age 18,
must be accompanied
with parent / guardian.

TALENT SHOW:
The Generation Z Sing-

ing Talent Show is
tenatively set for Satur-
day, July 15, 2017. We
will review your music
before the show date. If
you change your music
before the show date
and after provided to
us, you are REQUIRED
to provide notification

of the change asap or
you will be immediately
disqualified.

Other profound re-
cording artists will be
performing and giving
encouraging word.

Food / Snacks will
be provided for sale.

LIMITED VENDOR
O P P O R T U N I T Y :

We will have limited
vendor opportunties
available, if you will like
a spot to showcase your
services or products at
the Talent Show please
email info@mission-
a c c o m p l i s h e d . o rg .
Accepting up to 10 ven-
dors. Reserve your spot
today, (512) 588-3321.

Celebrate Me! is a travel event series exploring different cul-
tures from around the world and celebrating their similarity and
diversity. Each time, participants are invited to visit a new corner
of the globe. The journey will explore different cultures and the
artistic life of their community through language, food, geogra-
phy, and history.

April’s Celebration will be focused on the African country,
Togo, in honor of Togolese Independence Day April 27th.Activities
and entertainment for the whole family.
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by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Pictured left to right: John Bucy, Williamson County Democratic Chair
and Congressman Joaquin Castro. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

On April 13, 2017 Congressman Joaquin Castro made a stop in Williamson
County. In Williamson County, Congressman Castro was greeted by the chair
of the Williamson County Democratic John Bucy and also by the rest of the
party members. Congressman Joaquin Castro “worked the crowd” by greeting
and taking pictures with the member of the crowd. Moreover, the crowd gath-
ered there were excited to see and were ready to hear what Congressman
Castro had to say. After working the crowd, Congressman Castro goes to front,
in which, he introduced by John Bucy, the Williamson County Democratic Party
Chair.

The first thing that Congressman Castro mentioned is that “he would like
to thank the member of the Williamson Democratic Party and the audience
for their activism, which, it’s paying off.” Then Congressman Castro spoke about
of how Trump and Senator Ted Cruz tried to “gut” the Affordable care act.
According to Congressman Castro, getting rid of the Affordable Care will take
them back to the day, in which, Americans had to choice between paying for
their mortgage or go the hospital.” In addition, Congressman Castro spoke about
the upcoming 2018 election Senatorial race that will occurring in Texas.

Although, Congressman Castro has been making a lot of stop outside of
his Congressional District, he has yet to announce his intention to run for the
US senate seat from Texas. Moreover, Congressman Castro and his twin brother
are considered to be “next leader” in Texas politics. Although numerous Demo-
crats wants Congressman Castro to run, he mentioned that “in a couple of
weeks he will announce his run.” If he does decide to run than he will face a
challenger in the Democratic Party primary.

Wilco County Democrats Welcome
Congressman Joaquin Castro

GVMC Ministry Host
International Conference

Beginning April 28,
2017 through April 30th,
The Overcomer’s Minis-
try (GVMC) plan to hold
a conference in Austin
Texas. Moreover, pastor
Stephanie Ncho of the
Austin GVMC branch
will be hosting this
event. According to the
organizers, there will be
leaders coming from
Europe (France) and
three Texas cities includ-
ing Dallas and San An-
tonio to the Austin area.
So, Austin will become
the “activity center” for
the GVMC for the next
3 days. According to the
organizers, the theme of
the conference is
“breaking every limita-

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

tion on your prophetic
destiny.”

The Overcomers’
Ministry (GVMC) re-
cently moved to Austin
in order to expand its
outreach ministry to a
growing African
Diaspora and other
communities in the area.
Over the years, Austin
and the Central Texas
have seen a dramatic
population increase
from the African
Diaspora Community.
As the African Diaspora
increases, so will there
be an increase in the
cultural and social as-
pects of this community.
Moreover, moving to
Austin was a strategic
move that has paid off
due to the fact that they
have seen a great re-

sponse from the local
African Diaspora Com-
munity.

Over a period of
time, the church started
to grow at a faster rate
and thus decided to
move into a larger rental
building. Now, GVMC is
located at 7801 N.
Lamar BLVD suite 125 in
Austin. GVMC currently
holds Bible Studies on
Wednesdays from 8:00-
9:30pm; Prayer Ses-
sions on Fridays from
8:00-10:00pm and a
Worship Service on
Sundays from 10:00am-
1:00pm. Moreover, the
GVMC (Overcomers
Ministry) is led by
Stephanie N’Cho while
Apostle Guy Tanoh is
the general overseer
over all the churches.

Stepanie Ncho, Lead Pastor of
GVMC Austin, Texas

Texas
Residents
Question

Black
Lives

Matter
Movement

by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

Friday, April 7, 2017,
Austin police officers
opened fire on Lawrence
“LP” Parrish, in which, he
was shot more than 7
times. According to APD,
he was rushed to” Univer-
sity Medical Center

Breckenridge where he
underwent emergency
surgery for multiple gun-
shot wounds.”  While in
the hospital, Mr. Parish
family was not allowed
talk with the doctors nor
visit him. So according to
the family of Mr. Parish,
“the doctors to amputate
both of his pinky fingers,
without the consent of his
family.”

Moreover, the family
has also mentioned that “
within a week his medical
procedure, he was sent to
jail, in which, the treat-
ment is not the same as a
hospital.” In addition, the
family of Mr. Parish stated
that “he was treated less
than human being.” Al-
though Austin has a
Democratic party con-
trolled city council, it has
failed to address the un-
ending cycle of police

shootings of African
Americans.” Furthermore,
the shooting of Mr Parish
marks yet another re-
minder that Black lives in
Austin doesn’t matter.

Finally, the Demo-
cratic Party controlled
Austin city council has not
been able to address the
APD use of force when
dealing with African
Americans. In other
words, it seem that a
Democratic party leader-
ship within the city of Aus-
tin cannot address the
root cause of police shoot-
ing. Since Adler has be-
come mayor, nothing has
changed from one admin-
istration to another.  Al-
though Austin has seen an
increase of “civil rights”,
there has not been a
change of policy or APD
approach to the African
American community.

Draft Zoning
Map is

Released,
Get Involved

Council Member
Houston strongly en-
courages you to get in-
volved in this process.
There will be a commu-
nity meeting hosted in
District #1 on Saturday,
May 13, 2017, at LBJ
High School (7309 Lazy
Creek Dr, Austin, TX
78724) from 1pm - 3pm.

For more informa-
tion about CodeNEXT
and the land develop-
ment draft code and
map, please visit the
CodeNEXT website.

Parks &
Recreation
Lifeguard

Fair at Givens
Recreation

The Austin Parks
and Recreation
Department’s Aquatic &

Nature Based Programs
Division will be holding
a job fair for the 2017
swim season at Givens
Recreation Center on
Saturday, April 22, 2017
from 12pm – 4pm (3811
East 12th Street, Austin,
Texas 78721).

For more informa-
tion and requirements
on what to bring with you
to the job fair with you,
please call the Austin
Parks and Recreation
Department’s Aquatic
Administration at 512-
974-9330.



Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.

6th Floor,  Austin, TX 78752
Job Line  (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed

EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V
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Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing

For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

Integral Care is currently soliciting
proposals through a Request for
Proposals (RFP) process for
Laboratory Services. RFPs may be
sent electronically, by contacting
Brody Ballard at
brody.ballard@integralcare.org
beginning April 11, 2017. The
deadline to submit a proposal under
the RFP is 4 p.m. CST on May 12,
2017. Historically Underutilized
Businesses, including Minority-
Owned Businesses and Women-
Owned Businesses, are encouraged
to apply.

Integral Care is currently
soliciting proposals through a
Request for Proposals (RFP)
process for Group Health. RFPs
may be sent electronically, by
contacting Valerie Hamstra at
Valerie_Hamstra@ ajg.com or
(512) 930-8342 beginning April 4,
2017.  The deadline to submit a
proposal under the RFP is 4 p.m.
CST on April 20, 2017.
Historically Underutilized
Businesses, including Minority-
Owned Businesses and Women-
Owned Businesses, are
encouraged to apply.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
DPR Construction will receive subcontractor propos-
als for the finish-out of approximately 48,000 SF of of-
fice space at levels 17 and 18 of the UT System Admin-
istration Replacement Office Building at 210 West 7th
Street, Austin, Texas 78701.  Proposals will be accepted
on or before May 1, 2017 at 2:00 PM CST for the fol-
lowing trades: cranes, scaffolding, traffic barricades and
signage, final cleaning, demolition, structural cast-in-
place concrete, miscellaneous steel, handrails and rail-
ings, ornamental metal, millwork, roofing, firestopping,
caulking and sealants, doors / frames / hardware, fold-
ing fire doors, glass and glazing, polished plaster, fram-
ing and drywall, tile, acoustical ceilings, wood floor-
ing, carpet and resilient flooring, acoustical wall and
ceiling systems, painting and wallcovering,
markerboards, signage, fire extinguishers and cabinets,
demountable partitions, window treatments, fire protec-
tion, plumbing, HVAC, electrical, communications, fire
alarm, security system, audio visual system, sound mask-
ing.
For additional information, or to obtain project docu-
ments, please contact Lori Gildart at lorig@dpr.com or
512-345-7699.
Subcontractors are encouraged to attend the pre-sub-
mittal conference on Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 4:00
PM at 210 West 7th Street, Gate #1 (Corner of 7th Street
and Lavaca.  Work boots, reflective vest, hard hat, and
safety glasses are required.)
DPR Construction is an EEO Employer and all HUB
and M/WBE Subcontractors and Material Vendors are
strongly encouraged to submit proposals for this project.

New Jobs for
the Week of 04/16/2017

District Police, Sergeant
Service Center
Job# 1704031

Technician, Science Lab
Highland Campus

Job# 1704009
Assistant, Library

Elgin Campus
Job# 1704010

Specialist, Financial Aid
Highland Business Center

Job# 1704025
Supervisor, Advising (Area of

Study)
Cypress Creek Campus

Job# 1704026
Assistant, Student Services

Hays Campus
Job# 1704027

JE Dunn Construction Company is currently seeking bids from qualified
Subcontractors and Suppliers for the St. David’s Electro Physiological Expansion

Project. Austin, TX and surrounding area businesses are invited to attend a Diversity Meet
& Greet to learn more about opportunities associated with this upcoming project.

The project will consist of  a 1-story 25,000 square foot vertical expansion of  the NW
tower (Level 6) toinclude 6 EP labs, recovery/prep areas, public waiting areas, stair and
elevator expansions, and otherancillary space; a 3-story vertical expansion of  the tower

directly south of  the NW tower with the 4th floor of  this expansion encapsulating
existing mechanical equipment;  5th & 6th having 14,000 square feet each  and serving as

a nursing suite with 12 patient rooms each to accompany the  new EP Lab
addition. Additional scope includes a connector bridge between the two vertical

expansions, the addition of  an elevator to the south of  the hospital campus, and a helipad
on top of  the NW tower. Structure shall be structural steel and slab-on-metal deck. The
façade of  the building is a composed of  brick, ribbon windows, curtain wall, and EIFS.

Bid Packages include the following: Final Cleaning • Temporary Fencing •
Demolition • Concrete • Unistrut • EIFS • Joint Sealants/Expansion Joints • Membrane

Roofing • Spray Fireproofing • Firestopping •  Doors, Frames, & Hardware (Supply) •
Doors, Frames, & Hardware (Install) • Won Doors • Glass/Glazing • Automatic Doors

• Drywall •, Acoustical • Painting & Wallcoverings • Hard Tile/ Resilient Flooring •
Moisture Mitigation • Specialties (Supply) • Specialties (Install) • Signage • Casework •
Elevators • Pneumatic Tube • Fire Protection • Test & Balance • Structured Cabling.

**** Bid Date****
May 9, 2017 @ 2:00 p.m. CST

   What:  Diversity Meet & Gree

 When:   Tuesday, May 2, 2017
            1:00 pm – 3:00  pm

      Where:    St. David’s Medical Center
                                                   Park St. David’s Suite 100 (PSD100)

               900 E. 30th Street, Suite 100
                     Austin, TX 78705

                             (at the corner of  Red River and 30th Street)

JE Dunn Construction Company and HCA are strongly committed to the
development and implementation of  initiatives which promote the inclusion of  all local

construction related businesses with an emphasis on minority and women-owned
enterprise firms. Please join us at the Diversity Meet & Greet to explore more

opportunities associated with this upcoming project

For information regarding the bid packages for this project contact:
Josh Birdwell at (615) 245-9314 or Email: josh.birdwell@jedunn.com

To RSVP for the upcoming Meet & Greet contact:
               Rhea Kinnard at (615) 941-8396 or Email: kinn0167@aol.com

Austin Community College
District is soliciting bids to provide
Custodial Equipment- Part II.

Invitation for Bid (IFB)
No. 485-17020RW

All bids must be submitted to ACC
Purchasing by no later than May 11,
2017 at 2:00 p.m., Central Daylight
Savings Time. Bid packages are
available on the ACC Purchasing
website at http://www.austincc. edu/
offices/purchasing/advertised-
solicitations or in the ACC
Purchasing Office, with advance
notice (512)223-1044, between the
hours of 9am and 4pm CT, Monday
through Friday.
All bids must be sealed and returned
to the ACC Purchasing Office, ACC
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany Way,
Austin, Texas 78754, by the date
and time indicated above.
Electronically transmitted bids will
NOT be accepted unless otherwise
stated in the documents.

self how to read and
write before running away
from a plantation in 1838.
He went on to lead the na-
tional abolitionist move-
ment, to found the aboli-
tionist newspaper The
North Star, and to become
the first African-American
man nominated for vice
president. He was also an
author and advocated for

women’s rights.
“Even at a young age,

Frederick Douglass real-
ized the value of literacy
and the power of knowl-
edge,” David Motl, acting
principal deputy director
of the U.S. Mint, said in a
statement. “This new coin
honors one of the most
influential African-Ameri-
can leaders of the 19th

century, whose brilliant
words will continue to in-
spire us for generations to
come.”

The U.S. Mint re-
leased the quarter into cir-
culation on April 3. It is
part of the Mint’s America
the Beautiful Quarters
Program, which honors 56
national parks and other
national sites. The

Douglass quarter repre-
sents the 37th coin in the
program.

The quarter is the
Treasury Department’s lat-
est effort to highlight Black
individuals on U.S. cur-
rency. The Mint released a
commemorative gold coin
earlier this year depicting
Lady Liberty as a Black
woman. In 2020, it plans to
feature a portrait of
Harriet Tubman on a re-
vamped $20 bill.

Motl: “Even at a young age, Frederick
Douglass realized the value of literacy

and the power of knowledge”

Frederick Douglass
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Austin, TX – The Original L. C. Anderson Alumni Association Austin Chapter (OLCAAAAC)
invite a guest speaker to their monthly meetings. This month’s speakers were Austin Independent
School District (AISD) Superintendent Dr. Paul Cruz and Mr. Bamidele Demerson, curator of the
George Washington Carver Museum and Cultural Center in Austin.

Los Angeles, CA —
The film HIDDEN FIG-
URES has been a popular
success, filling theaters
and receiving many
award nominations. Its
subject is a previously un-
heralded group of
women whose brilliance
and dedication provided
a foundation for the
space program—the
black women known as
“human computers” who
worked at the NASA Cen-
ter in Langley, Virginia.
Faced with obstacles to
their own education and
job prospects because of
race and gender, these

women succeeded and
earned respect in a work-
place dominated by male
supervisors and colleagues
and marked by segregated
facilities, from office to
restroom that reflected life
in the pre-civil rights era.
Their lives modeled vital
lessons in confidence,
structural equity, and aca-
demic excellence that apply
to all students today.

Journeys in Film har-
nesses the power of film to
create educational pro-
grams that dramatically im-
prove teaching and learning

Bringing HIDDEN
FIGURES into the

Classroom New
Curriculum Guide

Released

See CONTEXT, page 8
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Housing Authority of the City of Austin
Established in 1937

PUBLIC NOTICE
NORTHLOOP APARTMENTS WAITING LIST CLOSURE

The Housing Authority of the City of Austin does not discrimi-
nate on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, marital status, familial
status, national origin, age, pregnancy, disability, ancestry, or sexual
orientation in the access to, admission into, or employment in, hous-
ing programs or activities. The position below has been designated to
coordinate compliance with the nondiscrimination requirements con-

CNN Commentator Lord Attempts to Defend his Likening of Trump to King
by: David Bauder | AP Television Writer

In this Dec. 15, 2016, photo, CNN commen-
tator Jeffrey Lord, appears at a rally for President-
elect Donald Trump in Hershey, Pa. Lord made a
comparison of Trump to Martin Luther King Jr.,
on CNN’s morning “New Day.” He is one of a
handful of pro-Trump commentators that CNN
hired during the last election. (AP Photo/Matt
Rourke, File)

NEW YORK (AP) —
CNN commentator Jeffrey
Lord tweeted clips of
speeches from the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. in
the overnight hours Friday,
capping a strange day
where he stepped on a
third rail of American poli-
tics by suggesting viewers
think of President Donald
Trump as “the Martin
Luther King of health
care.”

Lord made his com-
parison on CNN’s morning
“New Day” on Thursday
and ended the day in a
shouting match with
CNN’s Don Lemon. He was
the subject of social media
derision and outrage dur-
ing the hours in between,
illustrating what some crit-
ics suggest is cable
television’s ability to bring
heat, if not light, to an is-
sue.

Lord, a political com-
mentator and contributor
to the American Spectator
who worked in the final
years of the Reagan White
House, is one of a handful
of pro-Trump commenta-
tors that CNN hired during
the last election. Generally
amiable, he’s gotten into a
few rough exchanges with

other CNN pundits, most
notably Van Jones on elec-
tion night.

Fellow commentator
Symone Sanders’ eyes
widened in astonishment
when Lord first equated
Trump with the 1964
Nobel Peace Prize winner.
“There is no similarity,”
she said.

Lord explained in a
column he later wrote for
CNN.com that he was
equating a reported
Trump threat to withhold
payments to health insur-
ers in order to get Demo-
crats to the negotiating
table on health care re-
form with King’s demon-
strations as a tactic to
force congressional action
on civil rights in the 1960s.

“Both men used or
are threatening to use cri-
sis to pass legislation,” he
wrote. “There is nothing in
the least wrong in saying
so.”

Lord said during his
appearance on Lemon’s
show that “there are no
people of color. There are
only Americans,” a view
that Black commentators
said was naive and didn’t
reflect their lives. During
one testy exchange, Lord

compared Lemon, who is
Black, to Bull Connor, the
former Birmingham, Ala-
bama public safety com-
missioner who fought civil
rights marches.

Lemon said Lord had
ignored why many had
considered the compari-
son between Trump and
King insulting. When Lord
noted that his father once
lost a job for standing in
defense of a Black wait-
ress, Lemon shot back to
drop the “before the war
crap.”

“Dr. King means
something different to the
people who are sitting
here than he meant to
you,” Lemon said. “He
wasn’t just a tactic for us.
He is a real person who
helped me to be able to
get here and Symone to be
able to sit here and for
Bakari (Sellers) to be able
to sit here. For you to
come on and give some
reckless comparison to his
legacy…”

When Lord tried to
interrupt, Lemon stopped
him. “We’re done,” he
said.

Lord later went on
Twitter to post speeches
by King, calling him “a hero

unafraid to oppose judging
by skin color.”

While the Lord con-
troversy angered some
observers, it depressed
others. It’s hardly the first
time someone has said
something provocative on
cable news. But the inci-
dent brought new atten-
tion to the extent to which
CNN, Fox News Channel
and MSNBC — at a time of
particularly strong ratings
— talk about the news
rather than report it.

A former CNN anchor
who took her disgust to
Twitter, Soledad O’Brien,
said in an interview there
were more productive
ways for the network to
spend its time. There are
plenty of Trump voters
who feel unease about
health care and Republi-
cans who have serious
concerns about the
government’s role in the
insurance market, she
said. Why not talk to
them?

“This is not about
journalism,” said O’Brien,
host of the syndicated
Sunday news program
“Matter of Fact.” ”This is
about putting on a side-
show. It’s a car crash.”

Another former CNN

commentator, Roland
Martin, tweeted that Lord
is doing exactly what CNN
executives want him to do
— attract attention.

“Executives there
want Jeffrey Lord’s nutty
comments. Why? To keep
you talking and tweeting,”

said Martin, the TV One
personality who allegedly
tipped off the Clinton cam-
paign in advance last year
about a question that
would be posed at a fo-
rum.

CNN declined com-
ment on the issue Friday.

Austin,TX – Travis
County Clerk, Dana
DeBeauvoir has been
named to serve on the Fu-
ture of Voting committee
formed by the National
Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine
(NASEM).  DeBeauvoir’s
first meeting with the
committee will be June 12
– 13, 2017.

DeBeauvoir will be
serving on a committee
with a variety of distin-
guished academics, pro-
fessionals and critical
thinkers.  Co-chairing the
committee are Lee C.
Bollinger, President of Co-
lumbia University and
Michael A. McRobbie,
President of Indiana Uni-
versity.  Committee mem-

bers include cryptogra-
phers, professors of math,
computer science, engi-
neering, law and political
science from Princeton,
Stanford, MIT, Carnegie
Mellon and Tufts University.

Following her per-
sonal commitment to ex-

cellence in voting technol-
ogy, DeBeauvoir has been
involved in many organiza-
tions that promote and
encourage exploration of
accessible, reliable, verifi-
able and secure voting
technology.

Founded in 1863,
NASEM marshals the en-
ergy and intellect of the
nation’s critical thinkers to
respond to policy chal-
lenges with science, engi-
neering, and medicine at
their core.

NASEM brings to-
gether experts from across
disciplines to look at the
evidence with fresh eyes
and openness to insights
from other fields. These
study committees survey
the landscape of relevant

research, hold public
meetings to gather infor-
mation, and deliberate to
reach consensus, which
results in a shared under-
standing of what the evi-
dence reveals and the best
path forward.  Through a
meticulous process of in-
formation collection, evi-
dence analysis, and delib-
eration, NASEM’s studies
provide blueprints for

Travis County Clerk, Dana DeBeauvoir named to
National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine (NASEM) Committee on the Future of

Voting: Accessible, Reliable, Verifiable Technology

Dana DeBeauvoir

progress.
Committee delibera-

tions and conclusions are
shielded from influence by
sponsors and special inter-
ests and make certain
each report undergoes rig-
orous peer review to en-
sure the advice is
grounded in the best avail-
able evidence. This pro-
vides policy makers assur-
ance that the results re-

flect the facts and the
combined expertise of the
science, engineering, and
medical communities.
Support for the NASEM
Committee on the Future
of Voting: Accessible, Re-
liable, Verifiable Technol-
ogy is provided by the
Carnegie Corporation of
New York and the William
and Flora Hewlett Founda-
tion.

outcomes. Hidden
Figures is ideally suited for
use in the classroom, but
teachers want students to
do more with a film than
passively view it. These in-
terdisciplinary lessons can
be used independently or
through a team approach
that gives students mul-
tiple lenses through which
to consider the relevant
historical and contempo-
rary issues raised by the
film.

For social studies
classes, the first few les-

sons in this guide explore
the context in which the
events of Hidden Figures
occur:  the pressure-filled
milieu in which the
women at Langley were
working, the vital role
served by the “human
computers” in the space
program, and the begin-
ning of the modern civil
rights movement. Math
and science lessons ex-
plore scientific notation,
conic sections, orbits, and
programming, and addi-
tional lessons analyze the

film for theme and style.
Twentieth Century

Fox Home Entertainment
is pleased to provide a
complimentary DVD copy
of the film to U.S. high
schools. Teachers are en-
couraged to visit
www.foxconnect.com/
hiddenfiguresdvd for de-
tails on eligibility and how
to redeem for a free DVD
copy.”

Download curricu-
lum guide free of charge:
journeysinfilm.org/films/
hidden-figures

Classes put into context the events of Hidden Figures
continued from page 7

The closure of the waiting list for Northloop Apartments has been extended to
May 22nd, 2017 at 5:00 pm CST.  If you are interested in applying for the Northloop
waiting list, please visit www.hacaapply.org before May 22nd, 2017 at 5:00 pm
CST.  New applications will not be accepted while the waiting list is closed.

The Housing Authority of the City of Austin will regularly review the status
of each property’s waiting list and monitor estimated wait times.  Public notice will
be provided at least 30 days in advance of re-opening any waiting lists.

tained in the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s regulations implement-
ing Section 504.  Position: Pilar Sanchez, Vice President of Housing and Community
Development, Address:  1124 S. IH 35, Austin, TX 78704, Telephone: (512) 477-4488;
TTY (800) 735-2989, o 7-1-1
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